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PART 01

What is it?
✓ Rogin Extraoral Suction Unit is a machine with 

super suction can help clean the air and kill 

virus.



Design Advantage

01

Compact and Small body 

design to save shipping cost 

and clinic space

02

Angle arbitrarily is adjustable 

up to 360 degrees with 

powerful suction

03

Stepless speed adjustment, 

simple operation

04

universal wheels move 360 

degrees

freely to anywhere



PART 02

Why do we need it?
✓ With it, dentists, nurses and patients will 

not be afraid of the residual environment 

of bacterial aerosol and droplets to protect 

the safety.

✓ Reducing cross infection during the whole 

treatment process. 

✓ It can be used not only at clinics but also 

homes, schools and any places where 

needs fresh air.



Urgent needs

02 More effective than face masks

N95 or KN95 face masks capture 95% of 

particles down to 0.3 micron.

This means that 5% still get through

the protection. HEPA air purifiers in contrast 

are

99.97% effective at 0.3 Micron and are much

more efficient

than face masks.

01 It is effective protect 

against COVID-19.

The COVID-19 virus is approximately 0.125 

Micron or 125 nanometers in diameter.

However, it often travels in biological aerosols 

from coughing and sneezing which range in 

size from 0.5-3 Micron.



PART 03

How does it work?
✓ Function and working principle



The science basis for our design 

HEPA filtration

 HEPA stands for High Efficiency Particulate Air can captures microbes down to 

0.3 Micron.

 The U.S. Department of Energy first termed HEPA as a filtering specification for 

suppliers of filtration products.

While the particles travel through the air filtration system, they're captured and 

retained within the filter and occur Brownian Motion which causes particles in 

certain media states to bounce around and become trapped.



Working principle

Item Data
Power

Input AC110----AC220V;

Output DC24V

Rated power 250W MAX

Maximum air volume 350m³/h

Maximum wind 

pressure
3000Pa

Noise 55DB

Filtration and 

disinfection methods

Quadruple filtration (primary effect 

filtration, medium efficiency 

filtration, high efficiency filtration, 

activated carbon) can be replaced 

separately, plasma sterilization and 

UV disinfection

Speed mode
Potentiometer knob speed 

regulation

Power configuration

Triple safety protection (leakage 

protection plug-in cable, switch 

insurance, motherboard overcurrent 

protection)

Slub tube size Diameter 50MM

Body color White

Body size 435*235*500mm



02
UV light disinfection + Plasma sterilization 

Plasma system running will sterilizate and remove the odor.

01
How can it filter and kill the virus?

With the strong suction, it will suck the dirty air 

to the elementary filtering firstly absorb the 

moisture with synthetic sponge, and then go 

into the primary filter, intermeddle filter and 

HEPA 13 high efficiency filter. Activated carbon 

will filter and absorb all the molecule >0.3 um, 

and  sterilization 99.97 %.

Function



Safe air, Save life


